Car Seat Protector from Freddie and Sebbie is
Extremely Sought-After Among Parents
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Mr. Speight discussed, â€œWhether it seems a never-ending battle to keep the
upholstery of your awesome vehicle when you have small children to properly
guard and prolong the life of your car's interior, you may want to consider Car
Seat Protector...
(Newswire.net -- July 24, 2014) Las Vegas, NV --

car seat protector

Freddie and Sebbie is a Las Vegas, Nevada-based firm that markets kids’ product among
parents. Many of these kids’ items offer the finest standards in quality, safety and
reliability and due to this, they're very happy to introduce the newest Car Seat Protector

Mat to the public.

Mr. Neil Speight, who is among the founders of Freddie and Sebbie and a believer in what’s suited to both mother and
child has stated, “Sales are up; the product is flying off the shelf like you have never seen before, and most
significantly, it has got some most helpful favorable reviews.”

The following is a sampling of a few of the more favorable and helpful remarks the item has received to date via
Amazon.com:
• Ganpat "HB Best Deals": “Quite pleased with this car seat protector. Light weight, sturdy, and holds perfectly in
place. It protects seats from those little kickers!! Glad I purchased two of them.”

• Marilyn Dovey Kasen: “Love the car seat protector. It fits perfectly under the car seat to protect my interior from a

toddler's kicking foot and dropped snacks. The storage compartments are an added bonus. This was a good purchase,
and its quality makes it a good value.”

• Lennette Moore: “Now my seats are protected, and it does catch everything and my seats don't get dirty. I love that
it's long enough to protect where the feet touch as well, and it has added pockets! Got it fast and didn't have any
problems!”

• Hodge: “Thank goodness for this product! No more foot prints all over my seat. Previouly, I used a pouched to hold
wet wipes for those sticky situations I find myself in.” Customers who will buy this brand new car seat protector mat
are given with a lifetime no-hassle free replacement guarantee. Mr. Speight added in one interview,

“This luxury car seat protection mat, which will immediately keep your leather or cloth back seat tidy from scrape
marks left by your children's feet, unsightly stains or spills, is custom-designed with a super anti-slip backing to stop
your child's car seat from slipping.
This makes sure your child is protected constantly.” Added advantages to be derived from owning this new car set
protector mat include the following:

• Most cars are ideally suitable for its advanced design.
• The fabric consists of solid components.
• Anti-abrasion and anti-slipping rubber on all edges
• Anti-slip backing
• Highest quality materials available
• Surfaces of your car seat will not get scraped.
• If there are any damage from the product, rest assured, since we can replace the product for a life long without any
charge at all.
• Quite simple to keep clean • Safe for your kids.
• It stops dirty things and marks from lodging in your car seats lastingly.
• It is ideal for storing plastic toys and water bottles of your kids’.

Mr. Speight discussed, “Whether it seems a never-ending battle to keep the upholstery of your awesome vehicle when
you have small children to properly guard and prolong the life of your car's interior, you may want to consider Car Seat
Protector, which slips under the car seats.”

The representative also describes amongst today’s product testimonials, “Other times or your child's car seat leaves
unsightly depressions or even scuffs, stains or spillages on the back seat when you take them off, and without the car
seat protector in place, you will continue spending money you don’t already have,” he said.

Freddie and Sebbie:
Who are they? Freddie and Sebbie is a brand new firm about to launch selling high quality, good value baby goods.
We're 2 brothers in our 40's, married (not to each other) with six kids between us, the youngest of which are 2 child
twins known as “Freddie and Sebbie”.

Infant items and accessories have been the main objective of our business and we always look for the quality and
affordability of these products so that they can be shared easily to parents who require them. We're certain you’re
going to love the products, and we all personally use them with our own children.

For additional information regarding the brand new Freddie and Sebbie Car Seat Protector, visit
http://www.amazon.com/Car-Seat-Protector-Scuffmarks-Replacement/dp/B00CJD5Y4I/
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